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Recipe: One dash of Tim McGraw, 2 cups of Keith Urban, 1 tsp of The Eagles...throw them in a blender...

12 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Modern Country, COUNTRY: Country Rock Details: Country Mile, an original,

modern country quintet is rocking the entertainment industry. With explosive, interactive and impulsive

live concerts, Country Mile leaves a lasting impression on every venue and every fan. Country Mile is

entertainment in its purest form. Looking for a comparison? Take Tim McGraw, The Eagles and Keith

Urban and place them in a blender. The end result .... Country Mile. With Front man, Curt Cramer, every

show is a combination of tantalizing, boot-stomping fun mixed with lyrically incredible ballads. "Curt

Cramer's voice is better than Garth Brooks ever was...." Steppin Out Magazine Backed by big sponsors

like Budweiser and Jagermeister as well as local sponsors, Country Mile has broken into the market with

raw and pure talent. Country Mile has recorded 3 original albums: A Day Like This (2003), Lessons

(2004) and Drive On (2005). Country Mile's latest single (looking to chart), "Friday Night" was released

April 4, 2005 to National and International Radio. Previous singles, such as The Trip and I Don't Even

Know Me Anymore, charted in Europe in Australia. Every artist has a story and in this case, Country

Mile's reputation is impeccable. Beginning in bars, Country Mile's original music and showmanship

allowed them to maneuver quickly up the ladder locally and nationally as an "IN DEMAND" group.

Currently headlining major fairs/festivals and opening for acts such as Lonestar, Confederate Railroad

and Little Texas, Country Mile is definitely a modern country act that you want to catch now! "The future

of Country Music..." - Dave Schmidt, Super Top 10 Country "A style reminiscent of Diamond Rio,

Alabama and Rascal Flatts mixed...They have two great things going for them - young and talented. Tight

harmonies and great songwriting make them something special..." - Jim Edwards, Clear Channel Radio "I

was impressed by the production of this disc [Lessons] but most of all the depth of the lyrical
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content...Young and gifted...If this is only the second independent release, then their next release will not

be independent..." - Kerry Peterson, Country Weekly Magazine "The music of Country Mile is incredible

and very accomplished. The voice of Curt is perfect and very pleasant... "Another Day" is "THE" song for

concerts or shows, WOW!!!!!...." - Agns Pinson, Strait France Radio
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